
ANNUAL FUND
 2023-2024 

To learn more about making 
a lasting impact, please contact: 

Amanda Roffey
Advancement Officer
Trafalgar Castle School
roffey.amanda@trafalgarcastle.ca
905.668.3358 ext. 270
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COUNTS

401 Reynolds Street, Whitby, ON  
Canada  L1N 3W9   Tel.: 905.668.3358 

trafalgarcastle.ca  

Trafalgar Castle School is a registered charity. 
Tax receipts will be issued for all donations 
of  $10 and above. 

Charitable Registration Number 
11296 8209 RR0001

MAKE AN 
IMMEDIATE 
IMPACT!

Scan the QR code to 
make an online gift TODAY!

Or visit:
trafalgarcastle.ca/donatenow



STEM equipment including 3D printers and virtual 
reality headsets. 

Arts equipment including SLR cameras and art display boards. 

YOUR GIFT 
SENDS A POWERFUL MESSAGE
that you believe in the Trafalgar community and our students’ 
ability to thrive in an environment that is committed to 
academic excellence, fitness, creativity and innovation.

Multi-Court Facility Refurbishment - includes new tennis 
and basketball courts, four squares, hopscotch and privacy screen. 
Located at the front of  the campus, our existing multi-sports 
court is one of  the first sights to greet visitors to the Castle. 
The refurbishment of  our courts will provide additional play 
space for students, while enhancing the aging infrastructure and 
beautification of  our campus. 

Our commitment to girls education is grounded in an understanding that our 
students thrive in an environment where there is a balance between academic 
success, personal fitness and well-being. This year, our Annual Fund 
priorities will focus on enhancing our ability to promote physical fitness 
and generate new pathways for innovation and creativity. Priorities are:

What is Trafalgar’s Annual Fund?
Trafalgar Castle School depends upon the collective generosity of  its 
entire community to provide enrichment to our academic and co-curricular 
programs that are not fully covered by tuition. Each year, the Head of  
School identifies funding projects that allow our entire community of  
parents, grandparents, alumnae, employees, and friends to make a difference 
in the individual journey of  every Trafalgar student. 

Will my gift make a difference?
Yes…Every gift counts! 

It is the collective generosity of  our entire community that creates 
opportunities for our students to thrive. 

Your donation will have an immediate impact.

Excellence in academics and the strength of  sisterhood remain hallmarks 
of  Trafalgar Castle School thanks to the continued generosity of  our 
community. Every gift to Trafalgar’s Annual Fund demonstrates this 
commitment to strengthening our community.
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